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July is National

Ice Cream
Month!
It’s a no-brainer. Who DOESN’T love ice cream and
a reason to eat more of it? And, with new dairy-free
options, you’ve got no excuse! So, this year, we’re going
all triple-decker on you with our signature ice cream
picks, ice cream recipes and more.

Plus, did you know that most ice cream companies
are still family owned and have been in operation for
more than 50 years? Moreover, ice cream companies
contribute more than $39 billion to the national economy
and created more than 188,000 jobs in communities
across the country. That’s something to celebrate!

Market District Super
Premium Ice Cream Pints
Luxuriously creamy, rich and decadent, our Market District super premium ice cream is
carefully curated and hand-crafted to bring you indulgent, delicious and exclusive flavors to
enjoy every day! Made in small batches with only premium ingredients and fresh, handmade
mix-ins, we use a traditional low and slow mix process to create a superior treat! Lots of love is
poured into every pint for you to share — OR, NOT!!! Find them in our Frozen Aisle in these
extraordinary new flavors!

Blueberry French Toast
Rich cinnamon ice cream with blueberries,
challah French toast and maple syrup.

Chocolate Truffle
Silky dark chocolate ice cream blended with
luxurious fudge and chocolate truffle chunks.
Peanut Butter and Preserves
Smooth and creamy peanut butter
ice cream sprinkled with crunchy peanuts
and tart berry preserves.
Pistachio Walnut Baklava
Dreamy ice cream mixed with traditional
walnut baklava, pistachios and honey.
Raspberry Ricotta
Rich Ricotta ice cream with raspberries
and buttery shortbread cookies.
Caramel Praline
Sweet cream ice cream with browned butter
caramel and crunchy pecans.

Illustrations by Tiffany Powell
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Lemon Cheesecake
Creamy lemon ice cream with the perfect
graham cracker crunch.

SorBabes
Plant based and dairy free, SorBabes sorbet is
truly a culinary miracle. Then, there’s the cool
punny name, the logo — a uni-cone — and, it
only gets better.

SorBabes is the culmination of determination
and passion shared by two women, Nicole
Cardone and Deborah Gorman, who simply
wanted a healthier option for dessert without
sacrificing the intense flavor of full dairy/fat/
sugar ice cream. We hear this all the time —
veggie burgers that taste like hamburgers,
fishless tuna, seitan duck. All applaudable
attempts, but this, SorBabes, is the real scoop.

Sorbet
Reimagined!

After perfecting their recipes and flavors in
their kitchens at home — committedly nut
butter or fruit-based — they began selling in
a farmer’s market outside of New York.
The reaction was crazy. Really? Half the
sugar? No dairy? No gluten? Half the fat of
other coconut-based sorbets? So rich and
creamy — all from nut butters or
fruit purées? You bet!

And, the flavors. We try a lot of “frozen
treats” with our jobs, but nothing like
SorBabes’ Peanut Butta Luva (peanut
butter sorbet with caramel & chocolatey
chunks) and Jam’n Lemon (lemon sorbet
with lemon swirl and lemon zest). These two
are outstanding for their intense taste and
dreamy textures.

I’ve
“This is by far the best ice cream
eamy ——
ever had, it tastes so rich and cr
it’s hard to believe it’s vegan.”

But, there’s
also:
Café Almond
Almond butter sorbet, coffee, caramel &
espresso bark
Cocoa Haze
Chocolate hazelnut butter sorbet, fudge,
chocolatey chunks & hazelnut bits
Passionilla
Orange & passionfruit sorbet with vanilla
chips & orange zest
Pistachio & Caramel
Pistachio butter sorbet, sea salt caramel
& pistachio pieces
Raz’n Berry
Raspberry sorbet with crushed wild
berry swirls and chocolatey bits

- Barb H., Ballwin, MI

- Stacey L., Editor @ Goop

"I love their products. They rival
any super premium dairy I've had.
Well done, babes."
- Stacy B., Auburn, WA
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”How can it taste so much
like ice cream and still be
dairy free?"
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Jeni’s Splendid
Ice Creams
Jeni’s ice cream began in 2002 as a shop in
Columbus, Ohio’s North Market, home
to fresh, local fruit, wine, spices and more.
Today, many of Jeni’s ingredients still
come from the farmers she met at North
Market and the rest are fair or direct trade,
like grass-fed milk, fresh strawberries,
blackberries, sweet potatoes, pumpkins,
coffee, vanilla and cocoa.

“We know it takes a community to build ice
cream from the ground up: growers, makers,
producers, suppliers, customers,” says Jeni
Britton Bauer, founder of Jeni’s. “We maintain
close relationships with all our partners along
the way, because we know this is what allows
us to make ice cream like no one before.”
So, what else sets Jeni’s ice cream apart? Her
unique, from-scratch recipe. “We never use
ice cream mixes, emulsifiers or fillers.

We use the power of milk proteins to
build texture and body. We do this for
every flavor. There is no one set base
recipe — every ice cream has its own
formula, depending on the ingredients.”
Jeni is also about outstanding, signature
flavors, like Brown Butter Almond
Brittle, Salty Caramel, Brambleberry
Crisp, Salted Peanut Butter with
Chocolate Flecks, Gooey Butter Cake,
and NEW Frosé Sorbet.
Looking for a topping worthy of Jeni’s?
Try her recipe for Crunchy Hazelnut
Chocolate Bark. Made with our own
Market District Hazelnut Spread,
chocolate chips and corn flake
crumbs, then frozen and cracked into
crunchy pieces, it melts like a dream
over Jeni’s ice cream!

Crunchy Hazelnut
Chocolate Bark

Compliments of Jeni from Jeni’s
Splendid Ice Creams
Serves

Prep Time

Cook Time

Chill Time

2 10 min. 20 min. 25 min.

Ingredients:
• 13 oz. jar Market District chocolate
hazelnut spread
• 1 cup semi-sweet or bittersweet
chocolate chips
• ½ cup, plus 2 Tbsp. crushed
corn flakes cereal, divided
• Your favorite Jeni’s ice cream
Directions:
1. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper
and set aside. Set up a double boiler by
filling a medium pot a quarter of the way
with water and set over medium heat.
Place spread and chocolate chips in a metal
bowl large enough to sit over the pot
without touching the simmering water.
Heat until melted, stirring frequently,
about 3-5 minutes.
2. Remove from heat and stir in ½ cup crushed
corn flakes; spread onto prepared pan, into
a 1∕8 -inch thick layer. Sprinkle with remaining
crushed corn flakes and freeze for at least
25 minutes. Once hardened, break
into large pieces for tasty treats, or chop
into bite-sized pieces to top your favorite
Jeni's ice cream. Keep in the freezer for
up to three weeks and take out just
before ready to serve. Makes 10 servings
based on 2-ounce portions.
Nutritional Information (Per serving): Calories 300, Fat 17g,
Sat Fat 7g, Trans Fat 0g, Cholesterol 0mg, Sodium 50mg, Total
Carbohydrate 33g, Fiber 3g, Sugars 28g, Protein 4g,
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Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference. Actual nutritional
values may vary due to preparation techniques, variations related
to suppliers, regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.
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Ginger Ice Cream with
Savory Ginger Syrup
Compliments of Chef Janice Kirich
Serves

6

Prep Time

Chill Time

30 min. 1-2 hrs.

1. In a small sauce pot, combine milk,
2 tablespoons of sugar and minced ginger,
and bring to simmer.
2. Remove pan from heat and allow milk to
infuse with ginger for 20 minutes.
3. In a small bowl, beat yolks and ¼ cup sugar
until the mixture is pale yellow and ribbons
fall from the whisk.
4. Bring milk mixture back to a simmer;
slowly drizzle yolks into milk, whisking
constantly. Blend in lemon juice.

For Ice Cream:
• 1 cup whole milk
• ¼ cup + 2 Tbsp. sugar, divided
• 2 tsp. fresh minced ginger
• 3 large egg yolks
• ½ cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
• 1 cup heavy cream

For Syrup:
1
• ∕3 cup water
• ¼ cup sugar
• 2½ Tbsp. fresh minced ginger

5. Immediately pour mixture through a fine
mesh strainer, using a spoon to press the
mixture firmly and repeatedly to extract
all liquid. Then, slowly add the cream to
the liquid.

8. For syrup, heat water and sugar in a small
sauce pan until it dissolves. Then, add the
minced ginger and bring to simmer. Once it
starts to thicken, let cool for 5-10 minutes
before serving on top of the ice cream.

6. Allow cream mixture to cool slightly, then
finish cooling in the refrigerator for 1-2
hours for best results.

Nutritional Information (Per serving): Calories 280, Fat 18g,
Sat Fat 11g, Trans Fat .5g, Cholesterol 140mg, Sodium 35mg,
Total Carbohydrate 26g, Fiber 0g, Sugars 25g, Protein 4g

7. Follow directions for your ice cream
machine for correct set up and
churn time.

Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference. Actual nutritional
values may vary due to preparation techniques, variations related
to suppliers, regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.
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Avocado Ice Cream

Compliments of Chef Janice Kirich
Serves

4

•
•
•
•

Prep Time

Churn Time

10 min. 30-40 min.

1 lime
5 avocados, peeled and seeded
¾ cup sugar
1 cup sour cream

• ½ cup heavy cream
• Pinch salt
• Toasted coconut
for garnish

1. Zest and juice lime. In a blender or food processor,
combine avocados, sugar, sour cream, heavy cream, lime zest
(reserve a small amount for garnish), lime juice, and salt.
2. Taste and adjust lime and salt as needed.
3. Once smooth, churn in an ice cream machine,
following machine setup and directions.
4. Top ice cream with extra lime zest and toasted
coconut before serving.
Nutritional Information (Per serving):
Calories 760, Fat 58g, Sat Fat 18g, Trans Fat 1g, Cholesterol 60mg, Sodium 190mg,
Total Carbohydrate 65g, Fiber 17g, Sugars 43g, Protein 7g
Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National Nutrient Database for
Standard Reference. Actual nutritional values may vary due to preparation techniques,
variations related to suppliers, regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.
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Ultimate S’more Milkshake
Compliments of Chef Janice Kirich
Serves

2

•
•
•
•
•

Prep Time

15 min.

2 jumbo marshmallows
¼ cup mini marshmallows
½ cup graham cracker crumbs
½ cup chocolate syrup
3 Market District malted
milk balls, halved
• ½ cup marshmallow crème
+ extra for decorating

•
•
•
•

2 cups vanilla ice cream
1 cup favorite milk
2 Tbsp. mini chocolate chips
2 mini graham cracker
pie shells
• ½ cup whipped cream
• 2 Maraschino cherries
with stems

1. Toast jumbo and mini marshmallows on gas stove or with
crème brûlée torch; set aside.
2. Spread ½ cup of graham cracker crumbs on a plate. Dip serving glass into
chocolate syrup and then into graham cracker crumbs to rim the glass.
Use marshmallow crème as a glue to decorate rim with malted milk balls.
3. Mix ice cream, ½ cup of marshmallow crème and milk in blender.

Illustration by Sarah Spanner

4. Fold in mini chocolate chips and pour carefully into glass.
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5. For garnishing, fill pie shells with whipped cream and arrange mini
marshmallows with jumbo toasted marshmallow in whipped cream.
Top with a cherry. Place on top of milkshake.
Nutritional Information (Per serving): Calories 1190, Fat 41g, Sat Fat 22g, Trans Fat 1g, Cholesterol 100mg,
Sodium 490mg, Total Carbohydrate 193g, Fiber 1g, Sugars 138g, Protein 16g
Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference.
Actual nutritional values may vary due to preparation techniques, variations related to suppliers, regional
and seasonal differences, or rounding.

July Foodie Faves

S’mores to Sundaes!

S'more Sensations

SMASHMALLOW Organic Marshmallows
A sweet tooth-satisfying pick-me-up, these organic, gluten-free treats literally smash up
exciting new flavors. No ordinary marshmallows for no ordinary s’mores! Available in
Cinnamon Churro, Mint Chocolate Chip, Strawberries & Cream, Coconut Pineapple,
Root Beer Float or Cookie Dough.
Annie’s Certified Organic Homegrown Graham Crackers
Finally, a tasty, certified organic honey graham cracker that everyone loves! Made with organic
wheat flour and 8g of whole grain, with no artificial flavors, synthetic colors or preservatives,
these crackers are tasty AND wholesome. S’more? Available in both Honey and Cinnamon!
Endangered Species Chocolate Bars
Choosing these chocolate bars for your s’more fest is one way you can honor farmers and
support sustainable farming practices. Featuring chocolate crafted from fully traceable West
African cocoa, 10% of Endangered Species’ net profits are donated annually to their GiveBack
Partners, including SEE Turtles, Rainforest Trust, Chimp Haven, and more — a minimum
of $10,000 each! Available in Sea Salt & Almond, Supreme Dark Chocolate, Extreme Dark
Chocolate, Otter Smooth + Creamy Milk Chocolate, Tiger Espresso Beans + Dark Chocolate,
Rhino Hazelnut Toffee + Dark Chocolate, Rainforest Mint + Dark Chocolate, Grizzly Tart
Raspberries + Dark Chocolate, and Wolf Cranberries Almonds + Dark Chocolate.

Sundae Specials

Market District Fruit Syrups
Simple, sweet summer sauces. So simple, so full of juicy, sunny
berry flavor, our Market District fruit syrups add a splash of sweet
summer goodness to any recipe. Plus, they’re crafted with just three
ingredients: berries, cane sugar & lemon juice and versatile beyond
your wildest dreams — drizzle on almost anything! Find them
in three summer flavors: Raspberry, Blackberry and Blueberry!

Torani ® Sauces
Featuring a thicker consistency than liquid flavoring syrup,
this traditional Italian sauce is delightful to top ice cream,
cheesecakes and other homemade desserts. It’s also lovely blended
into sweet frappés and adds just the right amount of decadent
flavor to any cup of freshly brewed coffee. Available in both
Mocha Chocolate and Mocha Caramel.

Ice Cream Toppings — Bulk Up!
Shop our Bulk Section for every possible ice cream topping imaginable,
from nuts and granola to dried fruits, chocolate chips, candies and
more! Create your own masterpiece — a little cool sundae art!
Tillen Farms ® Maraschino Cherries
Can you believe a maraschino cherry is made with natural ingredients?
Tillen Farms brings back the peace of mind and great taste you
want from your cherries without using artificial colors or flavors,
sulfites and preservatives. Finally, a maraschino cherry
you can actually enjoy eating!
Illustrations by Justin Guerino, Jamie Underwood and Jesse Borne
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The Grilling NEVER
To celebrate Independence Day, exercise your freedom to grill the
very best beef in town — Certified Angus Beef ® brand.

STOPS!

This recipe from our friends at Certified Angus Beef Brand includes a
little shrimp for a lot of flavor — fireworks, indeed!

Strip Steaks with Scampi Butter
Compliments of Certified Angus Beef ® Brand
Serves

4

Prep Time

Grill Time

10 min. 20 min.

• 1 lb. raw shrimp (16/20 count), peeled and
deveined, tail on, thawed
• 1 tsp. canola oil
• 5 tsp. salt, divided
• 2½ tsp. fresh cracked
black pepper, divided
• 4 Certified Angus Beef strip steaks, about
1¼-inch thick
• 6 Tbsp. butter, divided
• 3 cloves garlic, minced
• 2 Tbsp. flat leaf parsley, finely chopped
• 1 lemon, juiced and zested

1. Prepare grill by having two heat
zones: 1) high heat, and 2) medium
heat with a medium cast iron pan
placed on the grate.
2. Pat shrimp dry with a paper towel.
In a mixing bowl, toss shrimp
with canola oil, 1 teaspoon salt
and ½ teaspoon pepper.
3. Season strip steaks with remaining salt
and pepper. Grill over high heat 4-5
minutes per side or until they reach
an internal temperature of 125°F for
medium-rare*. Allow to rest, tented
with foil, while preparing shrimp.

4. Grill shrimp over high heat, 2 minutes
on one side. While shrimp grill,
add 4 tablespoons butter and garlic
to the cast iron pan (over medium
heat). Flip shrimp and grill 2 more
minutes. Transfer shrimp to cast iron
pan and stir in parsley and lemon zest;
searing 2 more minutes.
Cook until shrimp is opaque.
5. Remove from heat, stir in remaining
2 tablespoons of butter and lemon
juice until melted. Serve steaks
topped with shrimp and drizzled
with scampi butter.
*
For food safety, cook beef to a minimum
internal temperature of 145°F.

Nutritional Information (Per serving): Calories 1140,
Fat 75g, Sat Fat 33g, Trans Fat .5g, Cholesterol 515mg,
Sodium 3900mg, Total Carbohydrate 4g, Fiber 1g,
Sugars 0g, Protein 107g
Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA
National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference.
Actual nutritional values may vary due to preparation
techniques, variations related to suppliers, regional and
seasonal differences, or rounding.
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MORE Summer Grilling
A Boatload of Delicious!

The grill is on and fish is on
the menu. Stop in and sea how
sumptuous it can be!

It’s Wild Alaska Salmon Season!
Yes, it’s that time of year again — anxiously awaited by chefs and fish lovers everywhere —
when the very best wild Alaskan salmon are in peak season. These coveted salmon are the very
best in the world, arriving direct from the clean waters of the Alaskan Pacific Salmon Runs.
Now’s the time to catch ‘em while you can!

More
Ready-to-Grill

Greats
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Specialty Salmon Burgers
Grill Gourmet in 6-8 Minutes!

In-House Marinated
Sweet Bourbon Salmon

Juicy, tender and full of flavor, our housemade
salmon burgers come prepared with fresh,
Wild Alaska skinless salmon, light mayonnaise,
Japanese bread crumbs and exciting
ingredients. Find them in our Fresh Seafood
Department practically leaping from the lines:

Our best-selling go-to — ready-to-grill —
these farm-raised Atlantic salmon fillets
are subtly soaked in our sweet bourbon
marinade for a flavor that takes you right
to the French Quarter!

In the mood to wing it?
We’ve got your back — or wings: Mojito
Lime, Smokehouse Maple and Jamaican Jerk!

More in the mood for pork?
Try our Marinated and Rubbed Pork
Medallions or Baby Back Ribs.

• Spinach & Feta Salmon Burger
Green onions, Old Bay ® seasoning,
spinach and tangy Feta
• Garden Salmon Burger
An array of delightful
garden vegetables

Freshly Prepared Gourmet Patties — Easy, Exceptional Summer Eating
Really, what could be simpler? Stop at our Fresh Meat Counter, pick a selection of your
favorites, already prepared and pattied, and light up the grill. From market to meal to major
summer dining pleasure. Made with 100% Certified Angus Beef in generous 5-6 oz.
patties, our gourmet patties are a deliciously different take on the revered cookout.
Something for everyone! Varieties include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portabella Mushroom Swiss
Onion
Onion and Cheddar
Ranch
Ranch and Blue Cheese
Bourbon Barbecue
Horseradish Cheddar
Spinach and Feta

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bacon Cheddar
Steak
Jalapeño
Italian
Blue Cheese
Barbecue
Black Nugget
Garlic Pepper
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New! Market District
Pâtisserie

Yep, that’s as in French/Belgian goodies.
We’re talking everything from tarts,
cream puffs and éclairs to parfaits,
macarons and tortes. Buttery crusts,
rich fillings, fresh fruit and treats like our
Chocolate Peanut Butter Explosion
featuring a fudge brownie base, layers of
smooth peanut butter mousse and rich
chocolate cake, topped with brownie
chunks, peanut butter chips and drizzled in
dark chocolate (whew)! Or, our
Salted Caramel Waffle Bowl:
a waffle bowl filled with a piece of
chocolate cake and salted caramel mousse,
garnished with caramel, chocolate
drizzle and pretzels. Over the top in that
sophisticated European way!
And, there’s so much more …

July Flavors
of the Month
This month, we’ve crossed the Atlantic to
bring you a wealth of flavors that celebrate
Old World traditions! From our new
Pâtisserie lineup of fine French and Belgian

Muffin

Blueberry
Satisfy your sweet tooth with our

top selling blueberry muffin — moist,
light and bursting with blueberries!

Curbside
Express

Specialty Bread

Hand-picked Tips from Our
Personal Shoppers — Cherries!

Tuscany
Multigrain

Our Curbside Express Personal Shoppers
are expertly trained to select the very best
for you. Have a preference for ripe or
sliced thin? They do that, too!

The flavor, the texture, the layers of
risen goodness, it’s all here in our
authentic Tuscany Multigrain
—crafted with whole wheat flour,
sunflower seeds, millet, flax, cracked
wheat and a slight hint of rye.

This month’s tip? How to choose cherries! Look
for heavy, firm cherries with a shiny skin and fresh
stem. Cherries that have the stem attached will
actually keep longer. Also, once picked, cherries
will not continue to ripen, so they are ready to
eat when you buy them. Want to try something
different? Remove the pits and try roasting cherries.
Drizzle with a little Market District balsamic glaze
and serve over vanilla ice cream!

Illustration by Neal Henry

classics to Italian favorites like our ciabatta
and Tuscany multigrain, it’s a welcome menu
of European excellence — and, don’t forget
the blueberry muffins!

Artisan Bread

Ciabatta

Classic Italian bread with a crisp crust and moist interior —
made for dipping in Market District extra virgin olive oil!
Products & prices for “Flavors of the Month” specials valid July 4, 2019 – July 31, 2019.
Illustrations by Justin Guerino and Michael Rath
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Destination
Travel Size!
Packing your bags? Trying to stay under the
3 oz. flying limit? Saving room? Traveling
light? You’ve come to the right place! In our
Health, Beauty & Wellness Department,
you’ll find a host of travel size national brand
favorites like Old Spice & Degree deodorants,
Argan Oil of Morocco or Dove shampoos
and conditioners, LISTERINE ®, Gold Bond ®
body powder, Giant Eagle facial wipes and
hand sanitizer, toothpastes, toothbrushes
and holders, and more. Want the whole
package? We have complete travel kits for
men and women. Everything you need in one
convenient, packable pouch! Bon voyage!

Path Water

Find the way to refreshment and replenishment
with 100% responsibly and locally sourced water in
aluminum reusable bottles — purified water that
stays cold longer — another must for travel season!
Path Water’s mission is to break the addiction to
single-use plastic water bottles — a movement
of urgency for our planet and our health. Using a
seven step reverse osmosis filtration process, the
ultimate in water filtration systems, they deliver the
tastiest water experience at an ideal balanced pH and
encourage refilling, infinitely.
So basically, you’re getting the best water in the best
bottle, a bottle that keeps water colder for longer,
is sustainable, affordable, and makes it easy for
everyone to make the shift from single use plastic,
once and for all.
Definitely headed in the right direction!

Illustrations by Neal Henry and Nick Murphy

Celebrating Our Communities
The Education Partnership
Cash Register Campaign
Thursday, July 25 – Wednesday, September 4
Each year, Giant Eagle and Market District participate with
The Education Partnership, supporting underserved Pittsburgh
area teachers and students with needed school supplies.
Customers can easily donate $1 or more every time they cash
out. This year, the partnership organization expects to serve 100
participating schools in the Pittsburgh area and 42,000+ students.

Giant Eagle & Market District Support
UPMC Health Plan’s Healthy Family Day
Saturday, July 27 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh families, come celebrate how healthy families make strong
communities with UPMC Health Plan’s Healthy Family Day. Step on up
and be inspired with a day full of spectacles, workshops and activities
designed to get your body moving and your mind soaring! And, join our
Giant Eagle Pharmacists to learn more about medication safety.
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We LOVE Local
Millie’s Ice Cream
Pittsburgh, PA
Grandma Millie’s philosophy was simple:
make great ice cream that makes you smile.
Located in Pittsburgh, PA, every batch of
Millie’s ice cream and sorbet is 100% all
natural, lovingly handcrafted with farm-fresh
milk, eggs and seasonal ingredients.
Available in The Best Chocolate,
Chad’s Vanilla, Dulce de Leche,
Lemon, Vietnamese Coffee
& Coconut Lime sorbet.

Ice Cream!
Mitchell’s Homemade Ice Cream
Cleveland, OH
Pete, Mike and the Mitchell’s Team hand-craft
every batch of ice cream and sorbet in their
Ohio City Kitchen & Shop (you can watch
them anytime). Keeping in mind the health of
the people who eat their ice cream, the lives
of the farmers who grow their ingredients
and the sanctity of the air, water and soil that
everyone depends on, they take pleasure
and pride in contributing to Northeast
Ohio communities and the lives of their
employees. As part of this, they take care to
charge prices that are affordable to families
and neighbors. And, they make unbelievable,
fresh, one-of-a-kind ice cream in all kinds
of unique and exciting flavors —
truly a local ice cream dream.

Velvet Ice Cream
Columbus, OH
It began with one vat of hand-cranked
vanilla ice cream in 1914, crafted by Italianborn Jospeh Dager. Fourth-generation ice
cream makers, the Dagers currently make
and sell their ice cream at Velvet’s Ye Olde
Mill — a good, old-fashioned ice cream parlor
— in Utica, where they celebrate ice cream
every day using only the finest all-natural
ingredients and no high fructose corn syrup.
We’re celebrating the fact that we now carry
these rich, top-selling Velvet flavors as well
as many more: Homemade Vanilla, Fabulous
Flavor Buckeye, Olde Tyme Vanilla,
Moose Tracks® Ice Cream, Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough, Vanilla Lovers Trio
and Mint Chocolate Chip.

Join Our
Growing Team!

Madisono’s Gelato
Indianapolis, IN
Get a taste of imagination, experimentation
and passion in every bite of Madisono gelato,
with ingredients carefully chosen for flavor
and quality. And, not your average flavors;
certainly not your average artisan gelato.
We’re happy to carry their gelatos in Dark
Chocolate Orange, Vanilla & Salted Caramel,
and their sorbettos in Mango, Lemon Lime,
Pink Grapefruit, Red Raspberry, Strawberry
Lemon & Lemon Basil.

Market District is currently seeking talented Team
Members for a variety of full- and part-time opportunities.

Learn more at MarketDistrict.com/jobs2019
Equal Opportunity Employer

SHOP

FREE
PICKUP

DELIVERY STARTING AT ONLY $5.95
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Cleveland
Columbus
Indianapolis
Pittsburgh

Carmel

Visit CurbsideExpress.com to select
your store, order your groceries and
add notes for your Personal Shopper.

RELAX

Kick back while our expertly trained
Personal Shoppers select the freshest,
best products for you!

PICKUP OR DELIVERY
Simply pull into the designated pick-up
spot and our shoppers will load your
groceries into your car! Or, we’ll deliver
your groceries right to your door!
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